Theme: The way of love is more excellent than any spiritual gift therefore the church
must never stray from it.
Introduction: At the end of the previous text, Paul promised to show the Corinthians a
“still more excellent way.” He had shown them excellent truths as regards the work of
the Spirit. He had shown them their need for one another. We must seek to love one
another in our fellowship together, exercising our gifts for the benefit of others.
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Here are 3 truths about love as revealed in God’s word:
1. Love is the greatest essential
As tongues were mentioned last in the list of gifts in chapter 12, they are
mentioned first here in chapter 13. Paul is again correcting the Corinthian overemphasis on tongues. Something was amiss in their practice.
Love is the fundamental. Without it, all of our gifts are off-kilter. Without love, the
gifts take on an exaggerated importance.
Feeling spiritual is no sure indicator of being truly spiritual.
2. What love looks like
In defining love, Paul does not look to sentiment, but to behavior. For example, a
wedding and its vows should focus on the gospel moreso than on creativity.
Love is enduring—it lasts forever.
3. Love is permanent
Love never ends. Prophecies, tongues, and knowledge will all cease. We must
recognize that what we often consider to be spectacular does not endure.
True life in the church is found in our love for one another as a fruit of the Savior’s
love for us. We should then desire the gifts as a fruit of our love for Jesus.
Paul illustrates by two ideas: maturing from childhood to adulthood, and the
greater knowledge that comes not from a mirror, but from being face-to-face.
Our great joy comes in being fully known by God and looking forward to the day
when we will know him more fully.
Questions:

1. Do you love your brothers and sisters? How can you grow in love and its
demonstration toward others?
2. How does Christ’s love for his people transform our affections? How does it free us
from selfishness to seek the good of others?
[Type here]

3. Who do you find difficult to love? How can you pray for them?

